304.
Minutes of a Meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Riverhead held in
Town Hall, Riverhead, N. Y., on Tuesday, October 20th, 1970 at 10:30 A.M.
Present:
Bruno Zaloga, Supervisor
Thomas R. Costello, Town Justice
Robert G. Leonard, Town Justice
Vincent B. Grodski, Councilman
George G. Young, Councilman
Also present: John J. Munzel, Town Attorney.
Supervisor Zaloga called the meeting to order at 10:30 A.M.
Town Justice Costello offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Justice Leonard.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Minutes of a Town Board Meeting held on October
1970, be approved as submitted.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski , Yes, Town Justice
onard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resowas thereupon declared duly adopted.
BOARD OF AUDIT
The Town Board met as a Board of Audit and examined bills submitted on
Abstracts dated October 20th, 1970, as follows :
General Town
Highway Item No. 1
Highway Item No. 3
Highway Item No. 4

$19,524.21
$ 9,157. 97
$ 1,380.22
$
980 .23

Councilman Grodski offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Councilman Young.
BE IT RESOLVED, That General Town bills in the amount of $19 , 524 .21, be
approved for payment, and
FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following Highway bills be approved for payHighway Item No. 1
$9, 157.97
Highway Item No. 3
$1, 380.22
Highway Item No. 4
$ 980. 23
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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REPORTS
Supervisor's, month of September, 197G. Filed.
PE TITION
Extension No. 13-Jamesport Water District. Filed.
Referred to Board of Assessors.
COMMUNICATIONS
Riverhead Chamber of Commerce, dated 10/14/70, extending invitation to
Town Board and Town Clerk to be guests at Special Luncheon Meeting to be held on
october 29, 1970 at 12 :15 P.M., at the Perkins Inn. Panel discussion will be conducted by Edward W. Wood, Jr. to consist of representatives from the Suffolk Planning
Commission, Town Attorney John Munzel and Dr. Caryl Grantham . Filed.
Riverhead Chamber of Commer ce dated 10/5/70, requesting Town Clerk to
obtain Highway Work Permit from the N. Y. State Dept. of Transportation for
Christmas lights and decorations. Filed.
Riverh ead Chamber of Commerce dated 10/6/70, requesting information on
the status of the proposed Bus Terminal behind the stor es on the south side of East
Main Street. Filed.
Riverhead Chamber of Commerce dated 10/6/70, requesting status and dis position of the parking problem at the rear of the stores on the north side of East
Main Street. Filed.
John Wickham, Chairman, Southold trown Planning Board dated 10/5/70,
rela ting to the 500 ft. buffer s trip adjacent to the Town line between Southold and
Riverhead. Filed.
Copi es to Town Board and Town Attorney.
Rubin Arnold, dated 10/12/70, making complaint on the loud music from the
discotheque on West Main Street and urging sponsorship of an anti - noise ordinance .
Filed.
Police Chief Grodski recommended the Town Board consider enacting a
Cabaret Ordinance which would prohibit disturbing noises.
Town Board directed Chief Grodski to obtain copies of such ordinance from
townships who have adopted same.
Suffolk County Departm ent of Planning, dated 10/14/70, relating to the adoption
of Change of Zone from "D" Res. to "J-5 11 Business-Town of Brookhaven. Filed.
DEPARTMENT HEADS
Police Chief Grodski requested authorization to retain services of architect to
design and draw up plans and specifications for remodeling the glass front and existing
doors of the Police Department Headquarters.
After discussion, the Town Board tabled the matter for further study.
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DEPARTMENT HEADS continued:
RECREATION: Stanley Grodski, Recreation Supervisor spoke to the Board
on the matter of expediting the removal of trees and stumps in the clearing of the
land in the area of Little Flower being done by th e Highway Department.
Mr . Grodski reported that he had requests from residents within the area
the trees for use as firewood and asked if the Board is willing to give the wood
to the se people and if a waiver of insurance covering the Town from any liability be
obtained from them.
The Board discussed the matter and it was decided that the Recreation De !Xirtment oversee the removal of the wood and every precaution be taken to see that
the Town is covered by insurance.
After further discussion it was decided that a notice be published stating that
this firewood is available for sale.
Mr . Grodski reported that 324 more beach permits were sold over last year's
total and recommended that the Board maintain the same fe e ($2. 00) for the permit for
1971 .
After discussion it was agreed by the Board that the fee r emain the same ($2. 00)
for 1971.
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Edward R. Munson, Building Inspector, reported that there is a lot of activity
on the airstrip located on Middle Road.
After some discussion by the Board the matter was referred to Town Justice
Costello and Councilman Young.
Supervisor Zaloga asked if anyone wished to be heard and the following responded:
Mr . Rollin Hargis, Mobile Home owner appeared before the Board and requested
perm ission to add 20 spaces to the Hubbard Avenue Park and 6 spaces to the Calverton
Park.

The Town Board discussed the matter in detail with the Building Inspector and
decided that further study be made before a decision is reached.
Mr . Peter Candela, representing Suffolk Land Holdtng Corporation spoke to the
Board regarding a letter sent to the Supervisor requesting consideration in reference to
a rec r eation area map of the Corporation in Aquebogue and asked the Board at this time
lo consider either accepting these parcels or releasing said lands to the Suffolk Holding
Corporation .
Supervisor Zaloga stated that it is his understanding that the Town rejected the
offer for two reasons being that it was low land and had a high tension line running
through it.
Mr. Candela stated that there is a transmission line on the northern parcel,
the southern portion does not have it - but there is no low land - it is all good level
farm land.
It was brought out that there are no deeds or covenants on that particular piece
of Property and the lots would have to be sold as single pieces .
The Town Board tabled the matter for further study .
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PERSONAL APPEARANCES continued:
Mr. Lyndon Hallock spoke to the Board about the Riverhead sanitation
company having to find a facility for the storage of equipment and the only location
theY found available to them is a building in the ownership of Jack Vetter situated
oetween Osborne and Horton Avenues. However, according to the Zoning Ordinance
this is not a permitted use under "Agricultural Use District".
Mr. Hallock asked if there is some way this property could be utilized for
the purpose needed.
Mr. Munson explained that this building remains in non-conformity until its
use has been discontinued for one year. Mr. Vetter went out of the business (woodwork)
and he has a year to get some one els e in there with a light or similar use and it would 1
still remain in non-conformity.
It was brought out that the storage of garbage trucks is not a similar use .
Mr. Munson furth er stated that the owner can petition the Town Board to a mend'
the map and create a use district which has this type of a use on it - or petition the
Town Board to change the zoning and permit this type use in that use district or go to
the Board of Appeals and ask if this is similar to any use that is in that use district at
the present time. This can be done with restrictions and covenants but the ordinance
would have to be amended.
NEW BUSINESS
Town Attorney John J. Munzel called the Board' s attention to the notice mailed
to custome rs of the Riverhead Sanitation Co. stating that in the futur e pick- up days
falling on holidays will not be made until the next regular pick- up - which also pertains
to snow emergencies.
Supervisor Zaloga stated that the matter will be reviewed by the Board and
arrangements will be made f or the Town Dump to remain open on holidays and the
delay of garbage service will not be permitted.
Town Justice Costello informed the members of the Board that he had received a
request from Mercy High School to have the Town Board hold its December 1st Town
Board Meeting at the School Auditorium.
The members of the Board expressed a willingness t~ hold the December 1st
Town Board Meeting at the Mercy High School Auditorium and Judge Costello was
assigned to finalize the arrangements.
Town Justice Costello submitted communication from Judge Mercator C .
Kendrick, Town of Southampton, dated 10/16/70, outlining costs of court room facilities.
Filed.

Copies to Town Board.
Town Justice Costello submitted communication from Hi-Temp Liquid Heating
Co. Inc ., dated 10/14/70, relating to price q.uotations on pathological incinerator wi~
burners - Model 1510 at a cost of $2970 - added items would cost $679 . Smaller un1t
Model 1500 would cost $700 less.
Tabled for furth er study by the T own Board.
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RESOLUTIONS
Town Justice Leonard offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Town Justice Costello.
WHEREAS, Joan B. Hughes was previously appointed as probationary
Clerk Typist effective April 6, 1970, and
WHEREAS, She has satisfactorily completed her six months probationary
period, now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That Joan B. Hughes be and is hereby
appointed Clerk Typist in the Building Department on a permanent basis, effective
October 5, 1970, to be compensated at the rate of $5046 per annum and payable biweekly.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

Councilman Young offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Councilman Grodski.
RESOLVED, That the Superintendent of Highways be and is hereby authorized
to hire Frank Block as Temporary Laborer in the Highway Department effective
October 19 , 1970 at the hourly rate of $2. 35.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The reso lution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Councilman Young offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Councilman Grodski.
RESOLVED, That Highway bill submitted on Abstract dated October 20, 1970,
as follows:
General Repairs-Item No. 1-Stakey's Fuel Service, dated October 9, 1970,
totaling $558. 03; be and is hereby approved for payment.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes , Town Justice
Leenard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Councilman Grodski offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Councilman Young.
RESOLVED That due to the fact that Election Day falls on the same day as
the regularly scheduled Town Board Meeting, that the first November meeting of the
Riverhead Town Board be held on the 4th day of November , 1970, at 10:30 A.M., and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to
publish Notice of the aforesaid meeting in the News-Review, and to post a copy of the
sam e on the signboard maintained by the Town Cl~rk .
.
.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman ~rodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes . The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION

------------------------------------- X

In the Matter of the Proposed Purchase
of Certain Lands owned by
CAVANARO REALTY ASSOCIATES
in the Town of Riverhead.

RESOLUTION

--------------------------------------X
WHEREAS, a proposed contract has been forwarded to the Town of
Riverhead from Cavanaro Realty Associates, a corporation doing business
at 35 East Main Street, Riverhead, New York, and
WHEREAS, the surveyed property of the said proposed contract is as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the southerly side of East Main Street
where the same is intersected by the boundary line between the property
to be conveyed hereby and land now or formerly of Brown, Brown and
Webster, THENCE North 83 degrees 36' 30" East along the southerly
side of East Main Street 9. 33 feet to land now or formerly of Clara L.
Lee and other lands of the seller 200. 72 feet; THENCE North 83 degrees
18' 40 " East along other lands of seller 86.06 feet to land of purchaser;
THENCE South 6 degrees 45' East along other lands of purchaser 68.84
feet to other lands of purchaser; THENCE along such other lands of purchaser South 84 degrees 32 ' West 95. 39 feet to other lands of seller;
THENCE along other lands of seller and lands now or formerly of Brown,
Brown and Webster North 6 degrees 46' West 267. 58 feet to the point or
place of BEGINNING, and
WHEREAS, there are certain proposed restrictions to wit:

1. It is understood that seller owns fee to the 9 . 33 foot roadway, but it is
subject to easements in favor of others. Only the right, title and interest of seller
is being conveyed, subject to the reservation hereinafter mentioned.
2. Seller reserves the right of way, in common with others, for ingress and
egress and public utilities for the benefit of its adjoining property, by foot and vehicle
over the westerly approximately 9. 33 feet of the premises to be conveyed; extending
from East Main Street on the north to the northerly line of the present Riverhead Town
parking lot on the south. Said right of way to be for the benefit of premises owned by
seller on the easterly side of said strip, and also on the westerly side of said strip.
3. The premises to be conveyed are subject to the following restrictions,
which shall run with the land:
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a. Said premises are to be used for parking only, and no building
or structure of any kind shall be erected thereon without the consent in writing of
the seller or its assigns.
b. No fence shall be erected by grantee along the westerly line of
premises hereby to be conveyed.
c. No fence shall be erected by grantee along the easterly line of
premises to be conveyed, on that part of said premises which begins 130 fe et s outh
of East Main Street and extends southerly for 70 feet (said part being in front of r e maining lands of seller).
d. Purchaser agrees to keep the driveway open as it is now, and
that it shall permit no vehicles or other items to be parked along the westerly line
of the premises hereby to be conveyed.
4. As part of the consideration also, purchaser agrees within a reasonable
time after closing of title, to erect a fence similar to the one now along the property,
to extend from a monument set 200 fe et south of East Main Street on the easterly line
of the existing driveway, easterly to a monument set on the westerly line of lands of
purchaser (this fence being along part of the northerly line of the premis~s to be conveyed), and

I

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Town of Riverhead to accept the
proposed contract and to purchase the property for $6, 321.00, and pursuant to Section
64 subdivision 2 of the Town Law.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor of the Town of
Riverhead be authorized to enter into the proposed contract with Cavanaro Realty
Associates, co-partnership of 35 East Main Street, Riverhead, New York for the sale
of the above described premises at the following terms:
a. $600.00 upon contract.
b. The balance of $5, 721.00 to be paid on closing,
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the closing be accomplished forthwith as soon
as the satisfactory title is obtained.
This Resolution is subject to a permissive referendum.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted .
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RESOLUTIONS
Town Justice Costello offered the following r esolution which was seconded by
rown Justice Leonard.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the services of Samuel Williams, School Crossing
Guard are hereby terminated, for reasons of health, effective October 7, 1970.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski Yes Town Justice
'
' . The resoLeonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, . and Supervisor Zaloga,
Yes
lution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Town Justice Leonard offered the following res olution which was seconded by
Town Justice Costello.
WHEREAS, Walter Flanagan and Reginald Underwood were appointed Police
Sergeants on January 11, 1970, to serve on a temporary basis, and
WHEREAS, Walter Flanagan and Reginald Underwood have satisfactorily
completed the Police Supervision Course pursuant to Section 209-a of the General
Municipal Law, now
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That Walter Flanagan and Reginald Underwood be and are hereby appointed Police Sergeants on a permanent basis , effective
October 3, 1970, to be compensated at their current salaries, payable bi-weekly, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resoluti on be forwarded to
the Suffolk County Civil service Commission.
The vote , Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Ye s , Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Town Justice Costello offered the following res olution which was seconded by
Town Justice Leonard.
RESOLVED, That Police Sergeant Wesley Dr0skoski and Detective Joseph
Grattan, be and are hereby authorized to attend a Narc otics Seminar at the New York
City Police Academy, on October 27, 28 and 29, 1970, and that all expenses incurred
thereto be .r:aid.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervis or Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Town Justice Costello offered the following r esolution which was seconded by
Town Justice Leonard.
WHEREAS a resolution was passed at the Town Board meeting of August 4th,
1970, which resolution called for a public hearing to be held on the 1st day'of September,
1970, at 7:30 P.M. at the Town Hall, 220 Roanoke Avenue, Riverhead, New York to
hear all persons and parties interested in the proposed consolidation of the Lighting
District as extended and the extensions thereof, and
WHEREAS the Town Clerk was directed to publish a notice of the Public Hearing
as required by law in the News-Review, and
WHEREAS the said Resolution was not published as called for,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the aforementioned Resolution of
August 4th, 1970, is hereby rescinded in its entirety.
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RESOLUTION continued:
The vote, Councili?an Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
, Yes, Town Jushce Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The r esowas thereupon declared duly adopted.
Town Justice Costello offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Justice Leonard.
WHEREAS, at various times heretofore, several different light districts and/or
ons thereof have been created within the Town of Riverhead pursuant to the proof Article 12 and 12-A of the Town Law as amended· and
'
WHEREAS, it appears from studies , r eports and recommendations
made to this
Board, that a proposed Consolidation of such districts and extensi ons thereof would
in a simplification of the affairs of the several presently existing lighting districts
would eliminate the necessity for establishing separate appropriations for each of the
lighting districts as they now exist, thus allowing for greater efficiency and
ty, and the complexity of the administration would be reduced having to do with
adm inistration of lighting district matters, and it further appears that such consoliwould tend to decrease, slightly, administrative costs and to allow for a more
e tax rate for a single district as opposed t o varying rates for each of several
districts , all of which lie wholly within the Town of Riverhead;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to the provisions of law,
public hearing be held upon the proposed consolidation of the lighting districts as extended and the extensions thereof as the sam e are shown upon a certain map on file in
the office of the Town Clerk prepared by the Long Island Lighting Company, all of which
districts as extended and the extensions thereof lie within the Town of Riverhead, on the
4th day of November, 1970 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. at which time the said Town Board will
hear all persons or parties interested in the subject matter of such hearing, the said
lighting districts being designated according to said map as follows:
RIVERHEAD VILLAGE LIGHT DISTRICT NUMBER 1:
BEGINNING at a point 100 feet west and parallel to Mill
Road and the continuation thereof to where the same would intersect the boundary line between Riverhead Town and the Town of
Southampton in the Peconic River, and
RUNtJYWG THENCE northerly 100 feet west and parallel
to said Mii'J.' ana Osborn Avenue to a point 100 feet north of Sound
Avenue where the same would intersect th e continuation of line
100 feet west and parallel to Osborn Avenue:
RUNNING THENCE in a generally easterly direction 100
feet north of and parallel to Sound Avenue to a point 100 feet east
of Doctor's Path where the same would intersect with the aforementioned line and a line 100 feet east of Doctor's Path running
parallel to and in the general northerly direction along said line
100 feet east of Doctor's Path;
RUNNING THENCE in a generally southerly direction 100
feet east and parallel to Doctor's Path to a point 100 feet east of
the intersection of said Doctor's Path and Old Country Road.
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RESOLUTION continued:
RUNNING THENCE in a generally southerly direction
and 100 feet east and parallel east of East Main Street to a
point where the same intersects the easterly line of Aquebogue
Light District Number 1;
RUNNING THENCE in a generally southerly and
easterly direction along said boundary line of Aquebogue
Light District to a point 100 feet north of the intersection
of the said boundary line and Meadow Lane;
RUNNING THENCE in a generally easterly direction
and 100 feet north and parallel to Meadow Lane and Further
Lane to a point 100 feet east of the easterly side of the intersection of Wesley Place and Further Lane;
RUNNING THENCE in a generally southerly direction
and 100 feet east and parallel to said Wesley Place to a point
100 feet south of the southeasterly point of the intersection of
Wesley Place and Flora Lane;
RUNNING THENCE in a general westerly direction
along said Flora Lane 100 feet southerly and parallel to said
Flora Lane to a point which would be the intersection of the
easterly continuation of the southerly line of Aquebogue Light
District Number 1 along the said boundary of the Aquebogue
Light District Number 1 to the point of intersection of Aquebogue
Light District Number 1 and Riverhead Light District;
RUNNING THENCE in a general southeasterly direction
along the easterly line of the aforementioned Riverhead Light
District to the point of intersection of the easterly line of the
Riverhead Light District and the toVJn line of the Town of
Southampton;
RUNNING THENCE in a general westerly direction along
the town line of the Towns of Riverhead and Southampton in the
Peconic River to the point or place of BEGINNING.
RIVERHEAD TOWN LIGHT DISTRICT NUMBER 2:
BEGINNING at a point which is the most southeasterly
point of the aforedescribed Riverhead Village District Number
1 and the intersection of the boundary line between the aforementioned Riverhead Village District Number 1 of the Town of
Southampton in the Peconic River and;
RUNNING THENCE in a generally northerly easterly and
southerly direction along the herein before described bounds of
Riverhead Village District Number 1 to a point of intersecti_on of
the easterly line of Riverhead Light District and the Town lme of
the Town of Southampton;
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RESOLUTION continued:
RUNNING THENCE in a generally easterly direction
along the boundary line of the Town of Southampton and the
Town of Riverhead to a point which is the point of intersection
of the westerly line of the Town of Southold and the aforementioned boundaxy line between the Town of Southampton and
the Town of Riverhead;
RUNNING THENCE in a generally northerly direction
along the easterly boundary line of the Town of Riverhead and
the westerly line of the Town of Southold to a point in Long Island Sound;
RUNNING THENCE in a
along the northerly boundary of
Island Sound to a point which is
most northwesterly point of the
northeasterly point of the Town

generally westerly direction
the Town of Riverhead in Long
the point of intersection of the
Town of Riverhead and the most
of Brookhaven;

RUNNING THENCE in a generally southerly direction
along the most westerly line of the Town of Riverhead to a point
which is the most southwesterly corner of the Town of Riverhead
where the same intersects with the Town of Brookhaven;
RUNNING THENCE in a general easterly direction along
the southerly line of the Town of Riverhead where the same intersects with the Town of Brookhaven and the Town of Southampton to
the point or place of BEGINNING.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that at the same time and place and currently
therewith, a hearing will be held for the purpose of considering a proposed extension
of the said lighting district as proposed to be consolidated, to include all of the area
of the Town of Riverhead, whether the same are or are not included in any validly
established or presently existing lighting district all as shown on a certain map dated
August 26, 1970 and entitled "Town of Riverhead Consolidated Lighting District" on
file in the office of the Town Clerk; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a notice of public hearing shall be published
and such hearing shall be held in the manner provided in Article 12 and 12-A of the Town
Law for a hearing upon the consolidation and extension of an improvement district or

districts upon motion of the Town Board; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk be and s he hereby is
directed to publish a notice of said public hearing as required by law in the NewsReview.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTIONS
Councilman Young offered the following r esolution which was seconded by
councilman Grodski.
RESOLVED, That Receiver of Taxes Irene J. P e ndzick and Deputy Receiver
of Taxes Dorothy Jermusyk, be and are hereby authori zed to attend the Suffolk County
rax Receiver's Association Seminar and Luncheon to be held in Riverhead, N. Y., on
october 26th and 27th, 1970, and that all necessary expenses be reimbursed and the
same charged to the Receiver of Taxes Expense Account.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes . The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Councilman Young offered the following resolution which was seconded by
Town Justice Leonard.
WHEREAS, Application for a building permit was made on the lOth day of
June, 1970, by the Sun Oil Company for a permit to erect a gasoline service station
on the New York State Route 25, in Calverton, Riverhead, approximately 1000 fe et
east of the intersection of Old River Road and Old Forge Road, and New York State
Route 25, and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has taken the matter under consideration pursuant
lo the Zoning Code,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the application for the building permit
is hereby denied in that the application does not conform with the r equirements of Ordinance No. 26 of the Town of Riverhead, Article 2, Section 208C.
The vote, Councilman Young, Yes, Councilman Grodski, Yes, Town Justice
Leonard, Yes, Town Justice Costello, Yes, and Supervisor Zaloga, Yes. The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
There being no further business on motion and vote, the meeting adjourned at
11:50 A.M., to meet on November 4th, 1970 at 10:30 A.M.

Helene M. Block, Town Clerk

